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Introduction
Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) forms the largest reservoir of organic carbon in the to -526 ) [Bauer et al., 1992] . Mass balance calculations and mixing models show that 37 the consistent 300 depletion in surface waters can be explained by two distinct DOC 38 pools 1) a dynamic DOC pool that cycles on short timescales (10 −1 to 10 1 years) and is
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2. Methods
Model Description
The conceptual model of deep ocean diluted DOC and its radiocarbon signature devel-114 oped here is illustrated in Figure 1 and model parameter values are summarized in Table   115 1. Model code is provided in the supplementary material.
116
The removal processes ( R) (see section 2.2 and 2.3 for details):
126
The model is run to equilibrium to find a steady-state solution for a set of given pa- represents photosynthetically-derived organic matter which is considered the dominant source of DOC in the ocean [Carlson and Hansell , 2015] . F input reflects a net-input 132 to the deep ocean (>1000 m) and we do not resolve the exact source, e.g., whether it is 133 exported via ocean circulation or associated with the export of particulate organic carbon.
134
Note that, because the input flux is constant, the model implies that the degradation of 135 DOC in the deep ocean has no effect on the total production and export of DOC from 136 the surface ocean. 
Where V max denotes the maximum uptake rate (mmol m −3 day −1 ), K is the half sat- allows the model to predict a zero uptake rate for a DOC concentration greater than zero.
167
Parameters V max , K and b were derived by fitting equation 3 to the combined estimated 168 uptake rates from experiments K, L and N using nonlinear least squares regression ( Figure   169 2; Table 1 ). The fitted model predicts uptake rates similar in magnitude to first-order 170 rates alternatively calculated using an estimated substrate affinity by Arrieta et al. Table 1 ocean DOC is always maintained close to the dilution threshold, as indicated by the hor- (Figure 4d ). (Figure 5d ). Anderson et al. [2015] . In contrast, the dilution hypothesis posits that it is the concentra- 
Discussion

Reconciling Model Results and Observations
Conclusions
The dilution of DOC below a dilution threshold has been posited as an explanation for 
Radiocarbon decay constant
Stuvier and Polach [1977] 
